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adjustments
,acklapping practically
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We all know seeing is believing.
We are so confident you'll like what
you see with the new Bush Hog®
Victory" reel that we guarantee:
See how your tee or greens mower
can operate weeks or even months
without the need for adjusting. See
how your reel mower can provide
the same quality of cut today, next
week or even next month without
the need for bedknife to reel
adjustments. See all the benefits
for yourself at no risk.

We are so certain you will be ite\ BUSH HOG®TURF
completely£satisfied whfen

h
YOBu h ~ We Make You Look Your Best-

see the per rorrnance 0 t e us
Hog Victory reel mower head that
if within 90 days you aren't satisfied ... ~
we'll take the reel head assembly ..-..
back and give you a full refund. MIDWEST
Call for Demonstration TURF & TRACTOR

815-469-8500 or .. IIIIIIIIr _
708-301-8500 9506 W. Manhattan-Monee Rd.

Frankfort, IL 60423

We guarantee itl

• Quality products t competitive prices
• Mobil Oil Pegasus Award winner for outstanding customer service
• On-site fuel equipment programs or unattended fueling options
• Bulk lube equipment experts to serve you
• Assistance in complying with federal, state and local fuel taxes

b BONCOSKY
~ Aid·· ~.. . OIL COMPANY

~ Our goal is to provide complete
customer service and satisfaction.

739 NORTH STATESTREET ELGIN, IL60123 800.628.7231 WWW.BONCOSKY.COM
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The Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents (MAGCS), founded December 24,
1926, is a professional organization whose goals include preservation and dissemination of
scientific and practical knowledge pertaining to golf turf maintenance.

We endeavor to increase efficiency and economic performance while improving and enhancing the
individual and collective prestige of the members.

The MAGCS member is also an environmental steward. We strive to uphold and enhance our
surroundings by promoting flora and fauna in every facet in a manner that is beneficial to the
general public now and in the future.
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REBORDER YOUR FAIRWAYS

HUBER RANCH SOD

ONE WAY TO
IMPROVE YOUR

WELL EFFICIENCY
~~

The normal operation of any water pumping system Inevitably lead
to less efficient well production due to pump war and well
plugging.
At Layne-Western we have the resources and expertise to provide
you with Innovative solutions to keep your water pumping system
operating at peak e"lclency. Our complete repair and maintenance
services help guard against costly breakdowns and quickly solve
problems that arise.
Call the Layne professionals with over 100 years of experience in
the water supply Industry.

~ne-U1estern Compang 721 West illinois Avenue • Aurora, Illinois 60506 • 630/897-6941
229 West Indiana Avenue • Beecher, Illinois 60401 • 708/946-2244
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ON COUR
WI THE PRESIDEN

Brian Bossert, CGCS Bryn Mawr C. C.

Public Relations:
Getting Out

of the Barn
I am currently involved in a program) sponsored through the GCSAA Foundation)
called the Chapter Leadership Institute. This is a pilot effort aimed at developing the
leadership skills for current and future chapter board members. Twenty-two superinten-
dents from around the country are involved) and Tve enjoyed meeting them and sharing
information about the challenges that lie within our respective chapters. I must also con-
gratulate current and past leaders within our own chapter)' it is very apparent that the
level of professionalism within our chapter and standard of service offered by the
MAGCS is at the top of the heap.

What is so
important about
having a good
relationship
with the media?
The media obviously
has a huge impact
on public perception
and perception
is reality.
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Prior to meeting as a group last November, all participants took
the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator test. This is a test to determine one's
psychological type and was pretty interesting. I had never done this and
the results seemed very accurate-almost a little scary. While everyone
has his gifts, my make-up certainly comes with potential pitfalls. I also
realized that some of what being a superintendent requires isn't natu-
rally part of my make-up.

In Lawrence last November, we spent two days evaluating our
Myers- Briggs results, discussing problems within our chapters and
breaking down the process by which these problems could be
addressed. The process is called "action-learning," and I was required
to choose a mentor to help me with my project. Because I feel a few
areas exist in which our Association can improve, I chose "improving
our media relations" as the issue I would address throughout the 16-
month program.

Why? What is so important about having a good relationship with
the media? The media obviously has a huge impact on public perception
and perception is reality. I'm sure television coverage of golf has impacted
everyone at their own courses. Golf course conditions have improved dra-
matically over the years and it isn't all due to better equipment and
increased research. The tools we have are better, but the public wants
(think they want?) better conditions. They want to play the same type of
golf they see on television. I'm not telling you something you don't know.

(continued on page 38)
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PUT SCIENCE ON YOUR SIDE

Color, Performance, Roots ...
In One Powerful Step.

"Great results -
I noticed it in the root mass and depth.

Most notable was the color.
We also used half our usual wetting agent. .,

CPR... a unique premix of
Emerald Isle's PanaSea Plus,
SeaQuenualnficronuuient
Complex and Aquatrols'
Turf Surfactant.

Better Color
CPR produces better color because it

contains superior iron and micronutrients.
SeaQuential", with its completely unique
multiple chelate system, meters out
micronutrition and greening for at least
2 weeks per application under field
conditions ...far longer than any other
comparable material.

Better Performance
CPR produces better stress tolerance

under field conditions because it contains
a better wetting agent. Developed by
Aquatrols Corporation, this proprietary
turf surfactant ensures better distribution,
penetration and uptake resulting in vastly
superior efficacy.

- Dan Mulder, Landsmeer Golf Course, OrangeCity, Iowa

Better Roots
CPR produces bigger, deeper roots

because it contains a better biostimulant.
PanaSea Plus" is the industry standard for
turfgrass biostimulants. It outperforms com-
petitive turfgrass biostimulants under field
conditions because it has the highest active
ingredient level...more than 21/2 times
higher than the next nearest competitor.

A Better Product at a Better Price
Means a Better Value.

For less than $3.00 per 1,000 square
feet per growing month, you can keep your
turf healthy, hardy and beautiful during
intense stress. Though CPR easily outper-
forms anything else on the market, it is far
more economical and efficient.

Special
Ashworth Golf
Shirt Offer ...

CPR... An Ultra High Performance
Turfgrass Biostimulant that
Produces Superior Results
• Superior overall plant health, vigor

and visual quality
• Superior root mass and depth
• Superior color
• Superior penetration characteristics

and response uniformity
• Superior high temperature stress and

drought tolerance
• Superior low temperature stress

tolerance
• Won't burn
• No watering in

How to Estimate How Much CPR
You'll Need this Season

To treat your tees and greens (on
average, 160,000 sq. ft.) at 6 oz. per 1,000
sq. ft. every 2 weeks for 6 months, you'll
need about 90 gallons of CPR for the season.

For a limited time,
order at least 30
gallons of CPR
and receive a free,

black, Ashworth
golf shirt.

© 2001 Emerald Isle, Ltd.

Call BOJO Turf Supply
815-469-6841

A~,
MILLIKEN
TURF PRODUCTS

1-800-845-8502
920 Milliken Rd.

Spartanburg, SC 29304
~

Emerald
Isle, Ltd.
1-800-628-GROW
2153 Newport Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
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Andersons Golf Products - ParEx - Country Club
Sanctuary - Knox - Gypsum - Lime

2 Spreader Trucks!
2 Locations!

Call now to reserve your
custom application dates

~

A
ARTHUR CLESEN INC.

8050 W. 186th si.
Tinley Park, IL 60477
ph: 708-444-2177
fax: 708-444-2199

543 Diens Dr.
Wheeling, IL 60090
ph: 847-537-2177
fax: 847-537-2210

www.aclesen.com

COMPOST
Think of it as REALLY GOOD Topsoil

· that doesn't have weeds
· that contains about eight times the organic matter in topsoil
· that contains active families of beneficial microbes
· that contains useful micro-nutrients
· that's been used successfully by superintendents allover Chicagoland

for improvingturf, repairing divots, planting decorative beds,
jumpstarting sod, transplanting shrubs and trees - and just about
anywhere they need things to grow quickly and well

Available Year Around

GreenCycle Incorporated
400 Central Avenue, Suite 200

Northfield, Illinois 60093
847-441-6606

"":reenCycleSM

'Landscape Products
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DIRECTOR' COL
George Minnis Executive Secretary) .MAGeS

He's
Baa-ac ,

•
When asked to take a turn at writing a Director's Column) I called Brian Bossert to ask
if there was anything in particular that he wanted me to talk about. He said togo ahead
with anything I wanted. WOW-that could be dangerous. Still not knowing where to
head with such creative license) I looked up what I had written a few years back. lis) back
in )97 I wrote a column. After re-reading it now) I am surprised that the MAGCS lead-
ership would ever want me back as a writer at all. Trust me) the column was boring. I'm
thinking that maybe I am on probation with this one) so I will try to be more interesting.

Pm still doing the
paperwork and all
that good stuff down
the basement in the
MAGGS office. Many
a night I tell Karen
that Pm just going to
check the e-mail and
phone, etc., and the
next thing I know, I
hear a voice saying,
"When are you com-
ing up for air?"

I am writing this in March with snow on the ground, so by the time
this note is read, it had BETTER BE sunny and warm. (I'm sure it will
be.) As some of you know, Karen and I are warm-weather people.We
have been going to Phoenix for the past six years now with our traveling
buddies, who live just down the street from us and with whom we have
been the best of friends since high school. Last year we went the first
week of June. I know, you're all saying, "THAT'S HOT!" and you would
be correct. It's around 100 degrees at that time of year but with
humidity around 20%, it's just right for us. We found a spot with a very
large pool, a mountain in the middle with a waterfall on each side and
lots of sun and shade where we can all camp out for the day. We do get
out a few times on side trips but for the most part just lay around and act
like bums. (Hint: If you swim under the waterfall, you find the bar. YES!)

Okay, back to work. MAGCS turned 75 this year and thanks to the
help of John Gurke, we were able to find the names of all the past pres-
idents. The new directory lists them all, as does our stationery, which
features the 75th anniversary logo also.

I'm still doing the paperwork and all that good stuff down the
basement in the MAGCS office. Many a night I tell Karen that I'm just
going to check the e-mail and phone, etc., and the next thing I know,
I hear a voice saying, "When are you coming up for air?" Computers
can be addictive, as I have found out the last few years. I keep saying
that one of these days I am going to cut back but that hasn't happened
yet. For the most part, I still enjoy the work. Besides, with the stock
market acting the way it has the last few months, it looks like I'll be
working longer anyway.

One thing that will keep me busy this year is to research the imple-
mentation of e-mail for distribution of monthly meeting notices and job

(continued on page 39)
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Easy. Versatile.
Effective.

No wonder the pros use it.
Milorganite is the number one natural organic fertilizer
with golf course superintendents. You11 find it on top

courses across the country. You11 also find it at our place.

27310 W Case Rd
Wauconda, IL
(800)300-4887
www.conservfs.com
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Te~':g. Evaluation. Treatment

I ~:HAIRWAY I®
W4TER TREATMENT AMENDMENT

E;cdbsiveiOisfributor of the
Prime Turf··~{.!~S900 Iniection Station

ForAllYourw:~~:~sCall:

http://www.conservfs.com


Call Century for Solutions
Golf Course Irrigation .:. Pump Stations

Controller Board Repairs/Replacements .:. Fountains/Lighting and More

Today's players and club directors
have high expectations. That's why
professional superintendents like
you need ready solutions for every
course challenge. At Century Rain
Aid, we have more than 25 years
experience solving problems related
to golf course irrigation. We can
help you update your existing
system, plan new construction,
or just replace a few rotors.

New Reliable Hunter Retro-Riser
Replaces Outdated Toro® Heads

Century represents Hunter Golf's
complete line of gear-driven rotors,
heavy-duty valves and expandable
central/satellite control systems.
Hunter Golf now offers the new
RT Retro-Riser, which replaces
inefficient Toro'" heads. Your staff
can pop out old Toro" internal
mechanisms and replace them with

efficient Hunter gear-drives within
minutes. The Tore" body with flange
remains undisturbed during the
change-out and no digging is required.
The RTis specifically designed to
retrofit all I-inch Tore" golf rotors,
including models 630, 730, 760, 765
and the discontinued 660.

Call Century today for new solutions on
bringing your irrigation system up to par.

Authorized Hunter
Golf Distributor ICENTURY RAIN AID 1

More Than 150 Branches Coast to Coast • 800-642-3706 • www.rainaid.com
email: rainaid@rainaid.com· Controller Board Repairs and Replacements· 888-855-9132

http://www.rainaid.com


Brown-eyed
Susan
(Rudbeckia
triloba) is
a vigorous
late summer
flowering
biennial.

FEATURE ARTICLE
Tom Voigt, Ph.D. Assistant Professor and Extension
Turfgrass Specialist) Department of Natural Resources

and Environmental Sciences) University of Illinois

Evaluation of
Native Midwestern
Plants at Three
Chicago-Area

Golf
Courses

In moderate shade,
great blue lobelia
(Lobelia siphilitica)
produces attractive
medium-blue flowers
in late summer.

Culver's root
(Veronicastrum

virginicum)
is a full-sun prairie
native that flowers

in midsummer.

ACI(NOWLEDGEMENTS: The author isgrateful to thegolf coursesand superintendents
that participated in this work. The cooperating superintendents and courseswere:Scott Witte)
golf course superintendent) Cantigny Golf Club) Wheaton) IL)' Dave Ward) golf course
superintendent) Olympia Fields Country Club) Olympia Fields) IL; and Don Cross)golf
coursesuperintendent) Skokie Country Club) Glencoe)IL. In addition) the author thanks the
Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents) the Golf Course Superintendents
Association of America and the Illinois Turfgrass Foundation for funding this research.

Native prairie grasses, sedges and forbs are fre-
quently planted in out-of-play areas of Illinois golf
courses. Compared with mowed out-of-play por-
tions of courses, areas planted to native species
require reduced management inputs, create wildlife
habitat and enhance the golfing experience. A study
was designed to improve golf course superinten-
dents' knowledge and understanding of more than
50 native species. Native grasses, sedges and forbs
were planted at three Chicago-area golf courses in
full-sun and partial-shade settings. The objectives of
this work were (1) to evaluate these plants to deter-
mine their aesthetic value in unmowed areas of
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Midwestern golf courses and (2) to explore the long-
term performance of native plants following
different planting-bed preparation options.

This project took place at Olympia Fields
Country Club, in the south suburbs; Cantigny Golf
Club, in the western suburbs; and Skokie Country
Club, in the north suburbs. During the summer of
1997, full-sun and partial-shade test areas were
planted and established at each golf course. Thirty
species were planted in the full-sun areas (Table 1)
and 28 species were planted in the partial-shade areas
(Table 2). Plants for this study were selected to rep-


